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Constitution up 
for vote today 
by Sharon Mecham One  of !he biggest advan- 

tages of the  new  Constition is  
that it may create  new jobs for 
students. committees of stu- 
dents will be formed  to carry 
out  activities formerly placed 
on the  president’s  shoulders. 
There is a possibility that  stu- 
dents may d v e  pay for their 
work on these various commit- 
tees, as the distribution of t h e  
Student Programs and Activi. 
ties Fees will be under  the s t u .  
dent  government’s  power. A 
student could also receive  credil 
for services r e n d d .  

~ o r d  fee.& that the  new  con 
stitution will “make  people real 
ize that students and studen 
government are important” 
She stated that  the  constitutio~ 
will prevent “rip-offs and has 
sles” for students  because t h c  
reqxmibtli~es of many.  activi 
ties wiU now be in their hands. 

The ASB of Highline will be 
operating  under a new constitu- 
tion  on  the basis of a vote being 
taken today  and  Monday.  The 
constitution will give students 
“more  power and freer expres- 
sion’, an campus,  according  to 
ASB president Kathy Lord: 

The new constitution, mod- 
eled after Green River’s consti- 
tution  but rewritten to suit 
Highline’s needs, was drawn up 
because the  old one, according 
to Lord, was  ‘‘defunct.” 

“Nobody could understand it  
or work with it,” she stated. 
44The new constitution will be a 
Id easier to function under.” 

Under the  old constitution, 
the president had ultimate veto 
power. The new me will place 
more mer in the hands of the 
senate, which will resent the 
students to a largerTgree. 
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Officers named fol 
district foundation 

A board  of  directors  and  offi- 
cers  have  been  named for the 
Community  College District 9 
Foundation, a newly formed 
tax-exempt  foundation for the 
district  and Highline Communi- 
ty College, it has  been an- 
nounced  by Dr. Orville D. Car- 
nahan,  president of the  college. 

The  foundatiop was formed 
to  accept  gifts  and  bequests  for 
the  benefit  of  the  college; its 
sole  purpose is to support  the 
,educational, cultural,  scientific, 
and  charitable pursuits of  the 
college  and its programs. 

have  been  approved by th 
state,  by-laws  have  been  adop 
ed  and  the  foundation is in ope1 
ation with an initial fund 
$535, Dr. Carnahan  reported. Photo by Carl Cozad 

Highline receives portion of 
U of W million dollar grant 

This  way,  he  adds,  the diver 
can  search  out  and  define his 
work area without  undue ex- 
penditure  of time, energy  and 
gas. 

by Ted Coates 

Highline’s  Undersea  Techni- 
cians Training  Program is re- 
ceiving a $28,ooO boost from the 
University  of  Washington Sea 
Grant.  The  funding is available 
to community colleges  under 
certain provisions  of  the Sea 
Grant after a list of  specific 
needs are submitted to the U of’ 
W for review.  Highline  has al- 
ready been  named  recipient  of 
its request. 

The mini- rant, according  to 
Maurice Tal %o t, will primarily 
be utilized  for  the  mating of 
Highline’s  newly  acquired  div- 
ing  bell to  the  school’s  decom- 
pression  chamber.  Talbot and 
Peter Williams are diving  in- 
structors  for  HCC’s  rigorous 
underseas  training  program. 

Both  men are concerned 
about  the  completeness of the 
program’s  instruction  and feel 
that the funds are being  put to I 

important  use. 
Talbot  errplains  that 

the  completed diving 
bell / decompression chamber 
(saturation) system will allow 
Higbline . students to receive 
training In one .of the newest 

Dr. Karl H. Klopfenstein, of 
Three Tree Point,  a  Burien ob- 
stetrician, was elected  president 
of the District 9 Foundation. 

Other officers  are:  Donald 
G. Shy  of Seattle, director of 
aviation  for  the Port of Seattle, 
as first vice  president; Robert 
A. Sinex of Federal Way, exec- 
utive  vice  president  of  Seattle 
Trust and  Savings  Bank, as 
second  vice  president;  George 
Leedy of Three Tree Point,  at- 
torney  with  the  Seattle f i rm of 
DeGarme,  Leedy,  Oles  and 
Morrison,  as  corporate  secre- 
tary; and, Lloyd D. Adler,  of 
Normandy Park, retired owner 
of Wigwam  Stores,  as  treasur- 
er, all of  whom are board 
members. 

‘ The obvious comfort and 
safety  factors make such a sy5 
tem in commerdal diving worth 
incorporating. And since the 
commercial outfits are begin- 
ning to use saturation systems 
more  and more, explains Tal- 
bot,  Highline . graduate divers 
will now have  complete train- 
ing* * 

“Many people  have  the pre- 
conceived  notion  that  diving is 
quite  glamorous”,  states  Wil- 
liams. “Actually,  most  commer- 
cial divers  work In very dirty, 
sometimes  cold  environments 
like off-shore oil fields.”  State- 
ments  such  as  that  might  ex- 
plain  the  anticipation  and  excit- 
ment  found in the underseas 
department  this  month. The 
complete  sirturation  system will 
be christened  sometime  next 
month, as soon  as  the  Redondo 
Marine Technology Pier i s  
completed. 

commercial  diving  techniques. 
“We teach the nuts and bdts of 
djving,99 says Williams.  ““he 
instmcti~n here  stresses train- 
ing that will get  you jobs, 

divers. The  program  places 60 
percent of its students  that 
graduate. 

Other  board  members are 
Dr. Carnahan, who lives in Des 
Moines,  and Edward A. Le 
Penske,  of  Normandy. Park, re- 
tired  United  Airlines  captain, 
who is chairman of the  board  of 
trustees for the district and 
Highline  College, 

The  purpose  of  the  saturation 
system,  according to Talbot, is 
one  of  convenience  and  safety. 
The  system  allows a  diver or 
two,  working  down  to depths of 
500 feet. to descend  and  pres- 
surize in a dry  environment. 

I 
Both ~nstmcton agree  that 

the pr ram is highly  vocation- 
orient  and  feel .that every- 
thing they try to teach can be of 
value to aspiring  commercial 
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Page 2 Thunder Word Fricioy, April 13, 1973 

Las! month in a landmark decision thc) State Suprenw C'ourt 
ruled that c.ollcges and universities  may use race ;IS a special basis 
for  admitting students to programs in which they would not othvr- 
wise qualify. 

The  plaintiff.  Jlarco DeFunis. Jr.. charged  that the University 
of  \\'ashington admitted  into  its Law School minority students aca- 
dtmlcally less qualificci  than  himself.  DeFunis  claimed  that he was 
;I \wtim of  reverse  discrimination. 

Some deep questions arise out of this  important decision, cre- 
&tt  In? a dilemma : ( I : Should  colleges and  universities  admit  minor- 
It!' studmts over white students, regardless of grades or achieve- 
:rwnt*. ' (17 ' 2  I Shoufd the schools only look at  grade point averages 
and test scows. thereby possibly shoving many minorities aside, an 
x * t  which reeks of racial  prejudice.  whether  meant  that  way  or 
not'.' Either way someone gets hurt. 

I n  fact. one of the reasons affecting  the Court's 7-2 ruling in 
favor of the  University  may  have been that  the  Court  feared  being 
!aSeled as a white  supremacist  institution, a tool of the  white socie- 
ty.  But then, our judges are  honorable  men. 

in our  time  of special  awareness of  and focus on  minority  and 
women's rights.  our society needs honesty. not token  gestures from 
people who seek to be labeled as good guys. Now is  not  the  time  to 
regress to legalized discrimination. 

Such gestures may also result in demeaning the persons it 
tries  to help. I f  a minority  is  shuffled  through school on lower 
standards !han others. they wi l l  be expected to do as well as the 
others after they are  through  with school, and when that doesn't 
happen. when they  fail,  the  whites  may look  down and say, "I told 
vou SO." or some such nonsense. What i s  more, a law such as this 
can be turned  around  to be used against  the minorities i t  is sup 
posed to aid. 

Chief Justice  Frank  Hale  said in his dissenting  opinion on the 
case, "The  circle of inequality cannot be  broken  by  shifting  the 
inequalities  from one man to  his neighbor. 

"Racial bigotry,  prejudice  and  intolerance  will  never be ended 
by  exalting the political  rights of one group  over  that of another." 

by Brian Moe 

With the rash of revelations  concerning  North Vietnamese ill- 
treatment of US. POWs, one former  prisoner put the whole issue 
in proper perspective. He asked how we would  react should North 
l'ietnamese fliers be shot down following  bombin  raids  over 
Pittsburg.  Likely, he said, the  steel workers  would % eat  and kill 
the pilots. The man added that  he  held  no  grudge against his cap- 
tors. 

However.  the overwhelming majori ty of 'POW stories on TV 
and in the newspapers concentrate  on North Vietnamese atroci- 
ties. 

Some animosity between the  North Vietnamese  and  the men 
who tried  to reduce their  country  to  rubble should be expected, 
However.  let's hope the former POWs' hatred i s  not contagious. 
\Ye ha! u no reason to hold a grudge against  the North Vietnamese; 
at leas! '10 more of a reason than they  have  to  hold a grudge 
against us. 

Stories  of North Vietnamese torturing and degrading  American 
POWs can  only  serve to enrage American citizens. The news media 
is.  perhaps unwittingly.  perpetuating  hatred between two races, 
two nations. No good can  come  of  this  hatred.  At worst,  we could 
find ourselves involved once again in the continuing Vietnamese 
war. 

I f  the  conclusion sounds preposterous. there is  historical  evid- 
ence to  back i t   up: 

Throughout  the four decades preceding  World  War 11, West 
Coast newspapers constantly  warned of the Japanese menace. First 
we were imperiled  by a "silent  invasion" of yellow  immigrants. 
Then i t  was determined  that Japanese intentions  were  not  quite so 
subtle; Japan planned  to mil i tar i ly conquer  the West Coast of the 
United States. Movies depicted  the  "Jap" molesting  white women. 
E3ooL.s theorized  how  the invasion  would  come about. 

With such a climate.  war  with  Japan was inevitable. 
A similiar propaganda campaign  prepared us for  involvement 

i n  Korea and  Vletnam. Ever since the  Bolshevik  Revolution, the 
mass media has  conditioned the  American people to  be  deathly 
afraid of communism.  "Better dead than Red." The  logical conclu- 
sion i s  that wc should fight  communism .wherever in the  world i t  
should begin to sprout. 

Thc Prclsident. on television a couplc weeks ago. furthered the 
propaganda campaign by relating a conversation he had  with a 
PO\Y. I t  went something like  this:  Pres: Son. through  years of tor- 
ture and communist propaganda ... what was i t  that  kept you from 
breaking:' POW: Well sir.  that's a hard one. I f  there was one thing 
which sustained me  during those years in captivity. i t  was my faith 
in God and my country. 

Spiro Agnew has called  our  involvement in Vietnam  **unsel- 
fish." With one anecdote, Kichard  Nixon has assured us that our 
mission was divinely sanctioned. 

I f  the American  public  is  gullible enough to  buy that,  what's to 
stop us  from  returning  to  Vietnam once it is apparent that  two 
Vietnams cannot peacefully coexist'.' 

by Dineen Gruver 

Smile, i t  can't be all that bad. Photo by Tony Medina 

Letters 

Reader unsatisfied with paper 
To the Editor: 

A college campus paper. in 
m y  .opinion. should  be more 
appealing to  the  student who 
reads it than  the  Thunder  Word 
appears  to be. There is too 
much emphasis on filling a lot 
of pages. "The  bigger  the  paper 
the better i t  1s" seems to  be the 
philosophy behind the  T-Word. 
As the  old adage goes: "it is 
quality  not  quantity that 
cgnts." 

Much extraneous. uninterest- 
ing material  wil l fill a lot of 
pages ...so who cares? A m  I 
wrong in thinking students 
would  prefer  an  eight  page edi- 
tlon o! !ascmatmg stones  and 
tidbits, to plowing  through 16 or  
20 pages to  find a few items  of 
interest? 

Granted,  the  paper-is used as 
a teaching-tool for Journalism 
classes. but does it have  to be 
so stilted?  The students could 
still  learn how to write news yet 
be able  to  have  more  leeway in 
their  subject  matter  and style. 
Style is  what  makes a writer 
good or  just  run-of-the-mill.  The 
elements of good journalism 
could be instilled  into  more in- 
teresting  subject  matter  than 
the T-Word has come up with. 
surely. Why couldn't  other stu.- 
dents take on regular columns'.' 
Maybe a "Dear  Abby"  type 
thing. and a "Roving  Around 
the Campus" combining  human 
interest  with  'what i s  happen. 
ing' type column.  Coordinate al l  

Letter from 
the editor 

Beginning this spring the 
Thunder Word  is  attempting  to 
establish  closer  ties with the 
rest  of  Highline College, with 
the faculty  and  with  fellow stu- 
dents. The T-Word has been 
communicating,  for the most 
part,  on a one-way basis, with 
l ittle feedback. A newspaper of 
any kind must rely on its  read- 
ership  to  provide it with some 
direction,  criticism,  approval, 
and comment. 

In following these assump- 
tions, the T-Word  staff i s  plac- 
ing  several boxes around the 
campus for  readers  to  drop  off 
letters  to the editor. These box- 
es will be in the student lounge, 
the cafeteria, snack bar. li- 
brary.  and  other  strategic spots. 

As always. letters  may be 
brought  into the T-WORD office 
in Tolo 107. 

A &  

the  announcements  of coming 
events in one column.  instead of 
spreading them  around in boxes 
or news items.  Above all. some- 
thing  with humor.  Jokes could 
be used as fillers. Cartoons 
could be added. I f  the  T-Word 
staff  can't do them. invite  art 
department students with a 
penchant for  that  sort of thing 
to  participate.  They  may  enjoy 
seeing their  creations  printed in 
the  paper. In fact,  why  not in- 
vite  all students to  submit  items 
of  interest in any area. I f  a stu- 
dent can't write i t  himself  let 
him tell i t  to a reporter who 
Can!- 

The  T-Word seems to be 
afraid of anything  that  is even 
vaguely suggestive. Yet  most of 
the popular  publications today 
are  telling it l ike it is.  Today's 
youth are  not  wimple-minded  or 
naive. Why does the T-Word 
aim solely  to  the  strictly 
"square?" This does not  mean 
following a pattern some publi- 
cations use that  are  out  and out 
"sick"  and  which go to  ex- 
tremes  to shock. But subtly  and 
tastefully done a little  blue 
humor or news could  make for 
some lively  reading. 

There  are 8,000 students cur- 
rently  enrolled  at  Highline Col- 
lege. The Thunder-Word prints 
2,500 copies each issue. In m y  
opinion, this i s  indicative of a 
lack of interest  of 5,500 stu- 
dents. Would  anybody care  to 
bet that  publication  could jump 

The T-Word is a bi-monthly publication designed as a 
learning experience for journalism students and a com- 
munications medium for the entire campus.  The opinions 
expressed herein are not  necessarily those of the College 
or its  student body. The T-Word office is located in the 
Tolo building, room 107. The next deadline i s  April 18. 
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inequalities  from one man to  his neighbor. 

"Racial bigotry,  prejudice  and  intolerance  will  never be ended 
by  exalting the political  rights of one group  over  that of another." 

by Brian Moe 

With the rash of revelations  concerning  North Vietnamese ill- 
treatment of US. POWs, one former  prisoner put the whole issue 
in proper perspective. He asked how we would  react should North 
l'ietnamese fliers be shot down following  bombin  raids  over 
Pittsburg.  Likely, he said, the  steel workers  would % eat  and kill 
the pilots. The man added that  he  held  no  grudge against his cap- 
tors. 

However.  the overwhelming majori ty of 'POW stories on TV 
and in the newspapers concentrate  on North Vietnamese atroci- 
ties. 

Some animosity between the  North Vietnamese  and  the men 
who tried  to reduce their  country  to  rubble should be expected, 
However.  let's hope the former POWs' hatred i s  not contagious. 
\Ye ha! u no reason to hold a grudge against  the North Vietnamese; 
at leas! '10 more of a reason than they  have  to  hold a grudge 
against us. 

Stories  of North Vietnamese torturing and degrading  American 
POWs can  only  serve to enrage American citizens. The news media 
is.  perhaps unwittingly.  perpetuating  hatred between two races, 
two nations. No good can  come  of  this  hatred.  At worst,  we could 
find ourselves involved once again in the continuing Vietnamese 
war. 

I f  the  conclusion sounds preposterous. there is  historical  evid- 
ence to  back i t   up: 

Throughout  the four decades preceding  World  War 11, West 
Coast newspapers constantly  warned of the Japanese menace. First 
we were imperiled  by a "silent  invasion" of yellow  immigrants. 
Then i t  was determined  that Japanese intentions  were  not  quite so 
subtle; Japan planned  to mil i tar i ly conquer  the West Coast of the 
United States. Movies depicted  the  "Jap" molesting  white women. 
E3ooL.s theorized  how  the invasion  would  come about. 

With such a climate.  war  with  Japan was inevitable. 
A similiar propaganda campaign  prepared us for  involvement 

i n  Korea and  Vletnam. Ever since the  Bolshevik  Revolution, the 
mass media has  conditioned the  American people to  be  deathly 
afraid of communism.  "Better dead than Red." The  logical conclu- 
sion i s  that wc should fight  communism .wherever in the  world i t  
should begin to sprout. 

Thc Prclsident. on television a couplc weeks ago. furthered the 
propaganda campaign by relating a conversation he had  with a 
PO\Y. I t  went something like  this:  Pres: Son. through  years of tor- 
ture and communist propaganda ... what was i t  that  kept you from 
breaking:' POW: Well sir.  that's a hard one. I f  there was one thing 
which sustained me  during those years in captivity. i t  was my faith 
in God and my country. 

Spiro Agnew has called  our  involvement in Vietnam  **unsel- 
fish." With one anecdote, Kichard  Nixon has assured us that our 
mission was divinely sanctioned. 

I f  the American  public  is  gullible enough to  buy that,  what's to 
stop us  from  returning  to  Vietnam once it is apparent that  two 
Vietnams cannot peacefully coexist'.' 

by Dineen Gruver 

Smile, i t  can't be all that bad. Photo by Tony Medina 

Letters 

Reader unsatisfied with paper 
To the Editor: 

A college campus paper. in 
m y  .opinion. should  be more 
appealing to  the  student who 
reads it than  the  Thunder  Word 
appears  to be. There is too 
much emphasis on filling a lot 
of pages. "The  bigger  the  paper 
the better i t  1s" seems to  be the 
philosophy behind the  T-Word. 
As the  old adage goes: "it is 
quality  not  quantity that 
cgnts." 

Much extraneous. uninterest- 
ing material  wil l fill a lot of 
pages ...so who cares? A m  I 
wrong in thinking students 
would  prefer  an  eight  page edi- 
tlon o! !ascmatmg stones  and 
tidbits, to plowing  through 16 or  
20 pages to  find a few items  of 
interest? 

Granted,  the  paper-is used as 
a teaching-tool for Journalism 
classes. but does it have  to be 
so stilted?  The students could 
still  learn how to write news yet 
be able  to  have  more  leeway in 
their  subject  matter  and style. 
Style is  what  makes a writer 
good or  just  run-of-the-mill.  The 
elements of good journalism 
could be instilled  into  more in- 
teresting  subject  matter  than 
the T-Word has come up with. 
surely. Why couldn't  other stu.- 
dents take on regular columns'.' 
Maybe a "Dear  Abby"  type 
thing. and a "Roving  Around 
the Campus" combining  human 
interest  with  'what i s  happen. 
ing' type column.  Coordinate al l  

Letter from 
the editor 

Beginning this spring the 
Thunder Word  is  attempting  to 
establish  closer  ties with the 
rest  of  Highline College, with 
the faculty  and  with  fellow stu- 
dents. The T-Word has been 
communicating,  for the most 
part,  on a one-way basis, with 
l ittle feedback. A newspaper of 
any kind must rely on its  read- 
ership  to  provide it with some 
direction,  criticism,  approval, 
and comment. 

In following these assump- 
tions, the T-Word  staff i s  plac- 
ing  several boxes around the 
campus for  readers  to  drop  off 
letters  to the editor. These box- 
es will be in the student lounge, 
the cafeteria, snack bar. li- 
brary.  and  other  strategic spots. 

As always. letters  may be 
brought  into the T-WORD office 
in Tolo 107. 

A &  

the  announcements  of coming 
events in one column.  instead of 
spreading them  around in boxes 
or news items.  Above all. some- 
thing  with humor.  Jokes could 
be used as fillers. Cartoons 
could be added. I f  the  T-Word 
staff  can't do them. invite  art 
department students with a 
penchant for  that  sort of thing 
to  participate.  They  may  enjoy 
seeing their  creations  printed in 
the  paper. In fact,  why  not in- 
vite  all students to  submit  items 
of  interest in any area. I f  a stu- 
dent can't write i t  himself  let 
him tell i t  to a reporter who 
Can!- 

The  T-Word seems to be 
afraid of anything  that  is even 
vaguely suggestive. Yet  most of 
the popular  publications today 
are  telling it l ike it is.  Today's 
youth are  not  wimple-minded  or 
naive. Why does the T-Word 
aim solely  to  the  strictly 
"square?" This does not  mean 
following a pattern some publi- 
cations use that  are  out  and out 
"sick"  and  which go to  ex- 
tremes  to shock. But subtly  and 
tastefully done a little  blue 
humor or news could  make for 
some lively  reading. 

There  are 8,000 students cur- 
rently  enrolled  at  Highline Col- 
lege. The Thunder-Word prints 
2,500 copies each issue. In m y  
opinion, this i s  indicative of a 
lack of interest  of 5,500 stu- 
dents. Would  anybody care  to 
bet that  publication  could jump 

The T-Word is a bi-monthly publication designed as a 
learning experience for journalism students and a com- 
munications medium for the entire campus.  The opinions 
expressed herein are not  necessarily those of the College 
or its  student body. The T-Word office is located in the 
Tolo building, room 107. The next deadline i s  April 18. 
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Highline ( 
endorse E 
by Jean Smitb 

The Board of  Trustees  of 
Highline  Community  College 
has  endorsed  the  establishment 
of  the  proposed Evergreen 
County. The new  county  would 
include  the  southwest area of 
King County  served  by  the  col- 
lege. 

“The  board’s  endorsement  of 
a new  county is prompted  by 
several  considerations,” re- 
marked Edward A.  LePenske, 
chairman,  “and  among  them 
are support  of  an  opportunity 
for the  citizenry  to  express 
themselves  on this issue  and an 
effort  to  help  the area  gain 
some  badly  needed  self-identifi- 
cation.” 

Boundaries  for  the  proposed 
Evergreen County are  virtually 

- I  m I the sime as  for  the  community m 0 n t h ‘ s vo I u n tee r generally  the  Highline, Federal 
college district; both  encompass 

Wav.  and  South Central school 
ple are from  predominantly low- dis~hcts. 

Highline  student  Cherie Lee 
has  been  named  “Volunteer  of 
the  Month”  by  the  Community 
Involvement Program. 

This is Cherie’s  fourth  quar- 
ter  with CIP. She  works  with 
the  Highline ,I West  Seattle  Men- 
tal Health Clinic.  She  spent  her 
first  quarter as a receptionist, 
learning how  to relate to  the 
clients  and their specific prob 
lems. 

The  second quarter she 
trained in a  crisis  intervention 
seminar,  learning  how  to  cope 
with  persons in a crisis situa- 
tion.  This  involved learning the 
various  methods  of  handling  dif- 
ferent  crises,  affecting differing 
personalities. Part of her train- 
ing  included  work in group  ther- 
apy  as a  “participant  intern,” 
learning how  to  respond  to  and 
give  feed-back. 

From there  she  moved  on to 
work  as a’ co-therapist on,,..m 
intake-team.  The  function of an 
intake-team is to  conduct  the 
initial interview  with  a  prospec- 
tive  client. The therapist at- 
tempts  to  determine  the  basic 
problems  of a client  and  decide 
on  the  type  of  therapy  needed. 

Cherie’s  experience  has also 
been used in conjunction  with a 
therapist  to  teach girls from the 
Roxbury  Village  housing  devel- 
opment how to  sew,  cook  and 
read recipes.  These  young  peo- 

Press freedom 
is discussed 

Five T-Word  staff  members 
devoted  two  days of Spring  va- 
cation  to a Hood Canal  confer- 
ence on Freedom of the  Press 
sponsored by Sigma Delta Chi, 
men’s national journalism  hon- 
orary. 

Panels  and  individual speak- 
ers  discussed a proposed  nation- 
al Press  Council  which  would 
act as a judicial body where 
media  complaints arise; the 
current status of Shield Laws 
which  would  protect  reporters’ 
right to protect  news sources; 
and  the  Black  Press. 

A member of the black panel 
was Veltry Johnson, former T- 
Word reporter and now an exec- 
utive  with  station  KYAC. 

T-Word representatives  were 
Dean Grrwer, Brian Moe, Karen 
Olsen, Sdveig Bower, Jean 
Smith and Betty Strehlau. 

Staff representatives will 
meet with the Washington 
New per Publishers Associa- 
tion E w a  at the Umer- 
gity of wadhgbn to discwa 
similai’tspics. 

income and- minority hbmes, 
where  both  parents are work- 
ing. 

Currently,  Cherie is working 
at the  clinic  as a eo-therapist in 
a  “Parenting Techniques,’ 
class.  This  has  been  established 
to  assist  parents with  problem 
children in finding  some  solu- 
tions.  “Active  Listening” is one 
technique  which is taught.  The 
children are also  assisted in 
finding  alternatives  and  solu- 
tions  to their problems,  as  well 
as  being  helped  to  understand 
their  own  feelings. 

Cherie  donates 10-12 hours 
per  week  to  the  Clinic. Her su- 
pervisor,  Jo Missler, is the 
associate  director  of  the 
Highline ;’ West  Seattle Mental 
Health  Clinic. Her sponsor at 
the  college is Audry Williams, a 
counselor  and  instructor. 

Volunteers are expected  to 
start  as a receptionist  and  work 
their way  through all facets  of 
the clinic, in order  to  get  the 
feel  of  the  nature  of  such a cen- 
L” rer. 

In the  motion  of  endorse- 
ment,  the  college  trustees  noted 
that  Highline  College is respon- 
sible  for  “bringing  college edu- 
cation  to  the  community - yet 
an  identifiable ‘community’ m 
even  the  broadest  sense  does 
not  exist. 

Coalition needs help 
The Health Coalition i s  ask- 

ing  for  help in saving  the  Public 
Health  Hospital  from  closure. 

This Hospital  caters  mainly 
to  the  poor,  seamen-, maritime 
workers  and retired marines. 
Should  the  Hospital  be  closed, 
these  people  would  have  to  be 
transfered  to  other  hospitals at 
double  the  cost.  The  Public 
Health  Hospital  charges $68.00 
per  day, as  opposed  to $130.00 
per  day in private medical  facil- 
i ties. 

The Health Coalition is  re- 
questing  that  peopie write to or 
call their congressmen  asking 
that  the  hospital be saved. 

Fine Photography 

tZii-Chris Ea Laaviff 
photographer 

Call for an appointment TR 8-3205 

,- I - .  

nollege U trustees 
vergreen County 

“This  lack of  common  identi- 
ty  handicaps  not  only  Highline 
Community  College,  but  many 
other  civic  endeavors  as  well,” 
the  board  motion  added. 

Approximately  one-half  of 
the  students  who  attend  High- 
line are from the  zone  that 
would be included in the  new 
county;  another onethird are 
from nearby  areas  of  Seattle, 
northern Pierce County,  and  the 
Green River valley, and  the 
remainder are mostly  from 
commuting  distances in King 
County. 

Establishment  of  the Ever- 
green  County  would  not affect 
the  funding of the  college,  add- 

ed Dr. Orville D. Carnahan, 
Highline  College  president. 
since all operating  and capital 
funds  come from tuitions.  state 
appropriations,  and  federal 

sources.  The  college’s  annual 
payroll of some @,0oO,0oO, he 
added is earned  by  faculty  and 
other  employees  who  for  the 
most part live in the area pro- 
posed  for  the  new  county. 

T-Word honored 
Highline  College’s  paper,  the 

Thunder  Word, has been  award- 
ed  an “All American”  rating by 
the  Associated  Collegiate  Press, 
the  highest rating a college 
paper  can  achieve. Last week 
the  staff  won  an  “Excellence in 
Journalism”  citation from Sig- 
ma  Delta  Chi, men’s  journalism 
honorary,  which  means lst, 2nd 
or 3rd  place in the  state. 

Marks of  distinction  were 
given in content  and  coverage, 
writing and  editing,  editorial 
leadership,  physical  appearance 
and  photography in the  national 
contest. Editors this  year  have 
been  Dineen Gruver, Fall Quar- 
ter, and Mary Brown,  Winter 
Quarter. Advisor  and  journal- 
ism teacher is Betty  Strehlau. 

The  national critical service 

is sponsored by  the  University 
of Minnesota and  uses  judges 
from throughout  the  country. 
More than 3200 school  publica- 
tions  were  evaluated  this year. 

The  paper is conducted  as a 
laboratory of  the journalism 
classes  with  registered  students 
serying  as  the  staff.  The  college 
offers  fifteen  credit  hours ‘in 
Journalism.  Related  courses are 
Public  Relations,  three  credits, 
and  Advertising,  three  credits. 

These mass communication 
courses at Highline  College  also 
offer  training in broadcast  jour- 
nalism.  Students  in all the var- 
ious classes  produce TV and 
radio newscasts, TV public 
service  announcements  and 
advertising  commercials  as 
laboratorv  moiects. 
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by Randy Kusunose 

Last quarter Thunder Word 
reviewed  Highline’s  production 
of  NO ONE WILL MARRY A 
PRINCESS WITH A TREE 
GROWING OUT OF HER 
HEAD. However,  no critic can 
do justice  to a  play  written spe- 
cifically  for children  other  than 
the  children  themselves. 

With  the  assistance  of  Shir- 
ley  Hamakani’s 5th grade  class 
and Jan Erickson’s 4th grade 
class from  Midway  Elementary 
School,  we  present  some  youth- 
ful observations of the  play 
from  letters  written to  Highline 
Drama Instructor  Shirley Rob 
ertson. 

Lance:  “Thank  you  for leting 
us see your  play it had  neet 
lighting  and  makup  crew I ges I 
have  some  werd  alergey be- 
cause I got a budy  nose.” 

Casey:  “Thanks  you for in- 
viting  us  to  your  play. I’m sorry 
I didn’t see it. 

Patty: “I thank  you  for invit- 
ing  us  to  the  play. You are a 
nice  lady. I hope  we  can cane 
again. I think every  Body is 
nice in the play icsept  the  mean . 

wixerd. But in real live I think 
he’s  nice.  Thank  you. 

Marc: “Thank  you  for invit- 
ing us  to  the play. I t  was real 
good I mean real real good.” 

Warning,  the  spelling is pret- - Kenny:  “Thank  you  for let- 
really  liked it and my  big  sister ty  bad,  but  what  they lack in ting Of us go to the play* ’ 

that make ‘P wants  to see it &e tacks a  cupel, with cham. 
Dear Miss Robertson.  classes  there.” 
Christy: “I want  to  thank Aileen:  “The  play  you  put  on 

you  for inviting us  to see the was  very good. The  only  thing I 
play. I t  was grate I got  sckerd . didn’t like was when  we  had  to 
when  the  lights  went off but I walk  about a mile to  get 
loved  that  ineway.” there.  But it was  worth it.” 

What’s Happening 
April 17 Poetry readings by Highline students 1’1:30 a.m. LH 

17 “Ceramics” by Dr. Howard Kottler of the  University 01 
Washington 12:30 p.m. LH 

18 ASHCC Film series - ”Che!” 2:30 p.m. LH 

19 “Canoeing”  Slide  lecture by HCC faculty member Ei. 
leen Broomell, and Ev Woodward, 12:30 p.m. LH 

20 ASHCC  Concert - Band  not  announced,‘ 12:30 p.m. 

oy Kathy Doyle 

The  musical  comedy.  ”STOP 
THE WORLD I WANT TO GET 
OFF” by Anthony Newley and 
Leslie Bricusse. will be present- 
ed by the Highline Drama de- 
partment in conjunction  with 
the  Highline  Music  department 

May 18 thru the 20th and May 
25 thm the  27th  on  the  college 
campus. 

The  play, which  concerns a 
circus  company.  portrays the 
life and loves of a troupe per- 
former  named ”Little Chap“ 
played  by  Highline  music in- . _. . 

THE SENSUOUS SET 
FROM KORET 

Stmtor Ed k’lsh. “Little 
Chap’s’’  four loves, will all be 
portrayed by  Lynn Merrell, a 
nursing  student at  Highline who 
has  had  previous  professional 
theatrical experience. 

According  to  Gordon  Voiles, 
Highline  music  instructor  and 
chorus  director, the play i s  “an 
unusual  musical in that  parts of 
it are in pantomine  as  well  as 
dialogue. 

‘ f i e  entire  cast will be on 
stage  throughout  the  length  of 
the  play. Somebody will be 
ddng something at all times, 
There will be singing and danc- 
ing in the  traditional musical- 

comedy  style and such familiar 
tunes as What Kind Of Fod Am 
I, Gonna Build a Mountain,  and 
Once in a Lifetime wiU be fea- 
tured.” 

“The  cast is unusual  too,” 
continued  Voiles, “in that  of all 
13 members  only  two are male. 
All the  other roles are played 
by  females.” 

Costumes in a circus motif 
are being  designed  for  the  pro- 
duction by Swiss designer Fran- 
coke  Lauterburg who formerly 
did  designing  for  the  opera 
theaters of Germany  and  now 
creates  for  Seattle’s  Junior 
Program. Circus  costumes are 

FILMS FOR SPRING QUARTER,‘ 1973. 

April 18 Che! 
April 25 Farhenheit 451 
May 2 LeMans 
May 9 Cheyenne  Autumn 
May 16 Downhill  Racer 
May 23 Secret  War  of Harry  Frigg 
May 30 Candy 

Keg N’ Cask 
SUPPLIES for WINE and BREWMAKERS 

34415 Pac. Hwy. So., Federal Way 
(=)VE8.0830 . 

to be  worn  not ohy by  the  cast 
but  by  the  chorus  as  well. Dra- 
ma instructor  and  production 
director  Shirley  Robertson 
promises  that  they “will be 
superb.” 

Also  involved in the  play is 
Bruce Brittingham, who’s mar- 
velous  light  show  techniques in 
NOW ONE WILL MARRY A 
PRINCESS WITH A “REE 
GROWING OUT OF HER 
HEAD were so well  received, 
will again be acting  as  technical 
director  for  this  forthcoming 
musical. 

Tickets  for  “STOP THE 
WORLD I WANT TO GET 
OFF” will be priced at $1  for 
the general  public  and  students 
half  price. 

Ceramic art 
expert here 

Dr. Howard  Kottler,  Prof. of 
Ceramics at the University of 
Washington will give  a  slide lec- 
ture on contemporary  ceramic 
art in the  Lecture Hall  at 1290 
p.m. on  Tuesday, April 17. 

Dr. Kottler is  an  internation- 
ally recognized  ceramic artist 
having  had shows in London, 
Tokyo,  New York, San  Francis- 
co,  Vancouver  and  Seattle. 

Kottler is  often referred to 
as a “decalcornanlac”  (one who 
uses a  lot of decals)  because 
he decorates his pieces of art 
with an  assortment of decals. 

, .  
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Of the  %division  league in 
the  Northwest  College  Confer- 
ence, it now  appears  Highline 
leads its' division  by a  comfort- 
able margin.  Highline's compe- 
tition  for  the  Northwest title 
appears  to be Spokane  Com- 
munity  College,  Bellevue  Com- 
munity  College,  and Everett C. 
ColleEe. 

Highline  spoiled  the  day  for 
.q-M t. Hood  Community  College  of 

Oregon,  by  placing  second at 
the Fmitbowl Invitational  Track 
meet  last  Saturday in Yakima. 
Everett Community  College'  won 
the  eleven-team  meet  by  edging 
Highline  and  last year's winner, 
Mt. Haod. 

Highline dominated  the mn- 
ning  events by capturing six of 
eleven  races,  but lacked the 
depth Everett displayed numeri- 
cally in the field events. 

The  Thunderbirds  of  HCC 
had  the  help of an  extraordi- 
nary trio: sophomores Art  Dev- 
ers and Steve Heinzell along 
with  freshman  John  Wells. 

Heinzell was a winner in the 
440 yard  Intermediate  Hurdles 
in 57.4 seconds,  besides  running 
a leg  of  both  winning Mile and 
440 Relays.  Devers won  the 220 
dash in 23.0 seconds,  placed 
third in the 100 yard dash  and 

ran the  second leg of  the  win- 
ning 440 Relay  team. 

Wells, like Devers,  also ran 
on  the 440 Relay  team,  but re- 
versed  the  placing  of  Devers. 
The 1972 graduate  of  Lincoln 
High School in Tacoma,  won  the 
100 yd.  dash in 10.0 seconds  and 
placed third in the 220 yd. dash. 

Don  McConnaughey, Highline 
College  coach,  believes  the pos- 
sibility of large of third and 
fourth  place  finishes  by Everett 
at the  championship  meet will 
not  exist  as it did  Saturday. 
When  the entire twenty-four 
team  conference  holds its' title 
meet in May, Everett's depth 
will place low in the  standings. 

McConnaughey  feels  High- 
line's success  for  the  Champion- 
ship will come  due  to  his team's 
strong  potential  coupled  with 
the fact  that  "they really want 
to  compete and win." 

"Our  key wili be to accen- 
tuate  the  positive,  and  increase 
our best performances in the 
running events,'' Mc- 
Connaughey  said. 

The  field  event  which  com- 
manded  the  most  attention  of 
the nearly 1,OOO spectators  was 
the Pole  Vault.  Competition 
reached a  peak,  when Del Per- 
kins  of  Highline  and ' Jamie 

BARMAIDS 
Looking for a little 

Lib Tavern needs your 
extra- ? The Ad 

help. Apply 
23803 104th S.E. 
KENT (on Benson Highway) 

Owens  of  Olympic!  College  both 
cleared 14 feet  and  went  on  to 
miss all subsequent  attempts at 
14'6". 

Running like a well-tuned . 
machine,  Steve  Quinnell left all 
possible competition in the 880 
yard run, far 'behind as he com- 
pleted  a  career-best  time.  The 
Federal Way High School  grad- 
uate won  the  event with a  time 
of 1:s minutes. 

Quinnell's  teammate,  Gordy 
Hebron, also. sought  out a  car- 
eer-best in the  two-mile  with  a 
second  placing.  ron, after 
surprisin his c z petitors with 
a strong%ck,  turned in a  time 
of 9:46 minutes. 

When  askeri.abottt  the  poten- 
tia~ in, other mkmbrs of his 
team,' Coacb McConnaughey 
named freshman Tony Harvey 
as the man of the  future. Young 
Harvey gave Highline the boost 
it needed  when he anchored  the 
Mile Relay and  finished  fourth 
in the 440. A 1972 graduate of 
1 !ncoln in Tacoma, he is some 
of the material McConnaugbey 
plans to use in his "accentuate 
the  positive" program. 

Tomorrow's meet,  pits  High- 
line College  against .the Oregon 
State  University  Frosh and Jun- 
ior Varsity in Cowallis, Oregon. 

Find results from last Satur- 
day's meet were as follows: 1st) 
Everett Community Cdlege; 
2nd) Highline C.C.; 3rd) Mt. 
Hood  C,C. 91 pts; 4th) Sboreline 
C.C. 64%; 5th) Yakima. Valley 
C.C. 58 pts; 6th) Olympk C.C. 
37 pts. 7th) Wenatchee C.C.; 
8th) Tacoma C.C.; 8 t h )  Green 
River C.C. ; 10th ) Lower Cdum- 
H a  C.C. ; 11th) Columbia Basin 
C.C. 

Freshman Joe Stewart, a graduate of 
Kelso Hi h School, breaks the tape in 
the 2 m . e  f run in a fourway meet 
hosted by Green River College on 
March 29th. The HC Thunderbirds 
won the meet by beating their near- 
est  competitor-Yakima-b thirty points. After  Stewart  won x e race in 
1450 minutes, his teammates picked 
up the  next five places. 
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THIN *CLRDS WIN 
Winning 9 of 10 running 

events, gave  the Highline Col- 
lege track  team an easy v ihory 
over Shoreline Community Col- 
lege on March 23rd. Highline 
seemed in command throughout 
the  cold  and  windy  meet  to post 
a twenty-point win on Shore- 
line's  home track. 

HCC Track Coach Don  Mc- 
Connaughey testified that,  "The 
times and marks set at  the 
meet  were not exceptional, 
however for a meet  this  early in 
the season, along  with  the cold 
weather conditions, they  were 
good." Another  additional ham- 
pering  factor  to  the Thunder- 
birds performance,  were  loss of 
manpower due to  injuries  and 
sickness. 

The  T-Birds easily swept the 
100 and 220 yeard dashes led  by 
veteran Art Devers. Devers won 
the 220 with a time of 23.0 sec- 
onds and the 100 in 10.2 seconds. 
Three outstanding freshman 
runners who provided depth in 
those events and  were winners 
in other events were Mike  Pra- 
to, Dave Olausen and John 
Wells. McConnaughey terms 
these three wil l  "probably be 
some of the  most outstanding 
runners we have  had at High- 
line." 

Highline Swept the  three 
mile  with  an excellent perform- 
ance by ,lee Stewart, Leon 
Bombardier.  Gordy  Hebron  and 
Bill Pegram. HCC took 0.7 a 
semblance of its  former self, 
when in the  long distances i t  
ruled the Northwest, circa 1 W -  
68. A pack  of  five  T-Bird run- 
ners took over  with  Freshman 
Stewart  from  Kelso  winning 
with a time  of 14.50 minutes. 

In the  mile,  Bombardier  had 
an "axe  to grind" with Shore- 
line's Curt Ringin. Ringin had 
beaten Bomoardier in the 
Northwest Cross-country  Cham- 
pionships last  fall by several 
minutes. Bombardier triumphed 
with a 4.28 minute  time  over 
Ringin's 4.36 minute run. 

HCC track  veteran Steve 
Heinzell performed  the greatest 
endurance feat  of  the day by 
running the 440 Relay,  anchor- 
ing the mi le relay,  winning  the 
440 YD. Intermediate Hurdles, 
and  placing third in the 100 yard 
dash. 

The  Thunderbirds  fielded a 
shallow team in the  field events 
with  the  Long Jump, Triple 
Jump, and Pole Vault  being  the 
exceptions. This  is  the  first year 
Highline  has  had good  depth 
and ability in the  pole valut. 

Japan's 83 year  old  Grand 
Master Shihan Konishi will  at- 
tend  the F i rs t  Annual West 
Coast International  Karate 
Championships to be held  April 
28 in the  Highline gym. 

Junki Chung, Highline  karate 
instructor, expects 400 to 500 
men,  women and  children  from 
the West Coast and Canada to 
participate. 

Konishi, last of the original 
five  karate  grand  masters  with 
60 years  of experience in kar- 
ate, wi l l  supervise the Al l  Japan 
Karate  Federation sanctioned 

O h k m ,  the  style  of  karate  to  be 
used at  the tournament. 

The  Grand  Master  will also 
lecture on Brr.vAido, Japan's way 
of  the  warrior,  April 26 at 12:30 
in the  Lecture  Hall. 

Tickets  for  the  tournament 
are  now on sale in the book 
store. Sponsors of the event in- 
clude KJR Radio,  Squire Men's 
Shop, Uwajimaya,  Kawaguchi 
Travel,  Japan  Airlines  and Bus11 
Gardens. 

Chung is  looking  for 20 stu- 
dents to keep time and maintain 
records  at  the tournament. No 

Freshman  Dave Hagen cleared 
13'0" for a first  place over 
Shoreline's Steve Bushlach, a 
consistent winner  at 14'0". 
HCC's Del  Perkins  received a 
third placing in the event. 

Prato won the  triple jump 
with a hop, skip & jump of 41 
feet and 8 inches. He also ran 
the  first  lef of the  winning mile 
relay  team  of  which Olausen 
was also a member. 

!Veils, started  the  victorious 
440 yard  relay team along  with 
Devers. Steve  Heinzell,  and 
Olausen in a sweeping t ime of 
44 seconds. In between both 
events, Wells took first  place in 
the long jump competition. 

In several surprise entries, 
sophomore Steve Quinnell 
stayed  away from  his usual 
forte  (the  longer distances)  and 
won the 880 Yard run in 1:s 
seconds. Later Quinnell ran the 
third leg of the Mile  Relay in 52 
seconds. 

FINAL SCORE: Highline 80, 
Shoreline 6 0 ;  

Tennis  courts by June 

A contract was awarded  last 
fall  to  Rumsey Construcbon 
Company of Seattle to build four 
tennis courts  on the presently 
wooded, southwest corner of the 
Highline campus. 

According to Donald F. 
Slaughter, manager of business 
and finance the  courts proba- 
bly won't be finished until June. 
That  is when the contract  calls 
for the  job fo be completed. 

The  company has indicated it 
can finish the job in 60 days, 
once the ground dries out 
enough to  begin construction. 

"Running'  like a well-tuned machine, Steve Quinne 
left all possible  corn etition in the 880 yard run, fi 
behind as he comp P eted a career-best time of 1:: 
minutes." 

by Cathy Whitted Textor completed the doub 
with a 6-0. 6-2 victory  over SI 

' . . *git's  Linda  Larsan and Mone 
Highline's women's tennis Mehl in third doubles. 

team, working towards a fourth 
Women's Noshwest  Community 
College title, posted a 3-2 record "I was very  proud of thl 

GOLF 
With  the  sky  clear  and  the 

sun beaming down, the  Highline 
College golf  team opened their 
season last week by splitting 
their  first  two matches. The T- 
Birds  will be out to improve on 
last  years  fourth  place  finish in 
league play and  eventually hope 
to  land a spot in the state tour- 
nament at seasons  end. 

Competition is  medal  play 
between five-man teams. The 
winner of each match  is  deter- 
mined  by  the  total of the  four 
lowest scores recorded by each 
team. The team  with  the  total 
lowest score i s  the  winner of the 
match. 

On April 2nd the  Highline 
linksmen took on a good Lower 
Columbia  team,  and  the Thur- 
derbirds  eventually  fell to the 
Red  Devils 314 to 332. The  T- 
Bird scores were  all bunched 
together with  Mark Vernon  and 
Bob Rick  tying  at 82 and Steve 
Bell and Larry Walker  both 
shooting 84's. Vower Columbia 
was led  by Ron  Whitmore's 77 
and Dave Anderson's 78. 

The  T-Birds  next  two  match- 
es wil l  be on the road. They 
travel  first  to  Bremerton  to 
take on Olympic and then down 

Hiwine's Steve &el) follows &rough after placing his drive in the to Longview  for a match 
mjddle of the fairway. against Clark College. The  next 

home  match is  next  Friday 
against Centralia. 

two weeks into  the season. The way Phyllis  -Textor  and SuI 
two losses were to Western Carter came through  with ; 
Washington State College. tough win in the third set.' 

In the  first week of play, the  Command added. 
1 
I 

1 

1. Beth Bevinnton and Phvllis 

netwomen split both home 
matches. March 29th they  beat 
Pacific  Lutheran 6-1 and tht 3 

lost to Western 5-2. 
"I was fairly pleased with 

our team's performance against 
PLU," Coach Command cum- 
mented. * *  Jan  Loveridge demon- 
strated she is adjusting to sin- 
gles play  by  beating Sue Fager, 
last  year's state high school 
champion." 

In the  first singles spot, Jan 
Loveridge defeated Sue Fager 
6-3. 6-4. PLU's  only  win came 
from Becky Nauss as she beat 
Cathy  Whitted 6-3, 6-4. Beth 
Endert took third singles in a 6- 
3, 7-5 win over Terry  Pfifer. 
Mary-Jo Michaelson beat Karen 
Erickson 6-1,  6-2 in  4th singles. 

Against  Skagit. Jan  Lover- 
idge beat Sharon McCormick 6- 
4. 6-0 in first slngles. Beth En- 
dert won  second singles 64.  6-3 
against Robin  Gillis. In third 
singles, Cathy  Whitted took a 
three setter  over  Cindy Brown 
6-1, 4-6, 6-1. Sue Thomas also 
won a three set match 1-6, 6-4, 
6-4 against Dorothy  Phay in 
fourth singles. 

Ltnda Lave11 and Mary Jo 
Michaelson started  off the dou- 
bles sweep by defeating Doro- 
thy  Phay  and  Tricfa  Brown 6-0, 
6-1. In second doubles,  Sue Cart- 
er and Phyllis  Textor beat Kar i  
Harlow  and Debbie Moen 60, 6- 
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THIN *CLRDS WIN 
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Page 8 Thunder Word Friday, April 13, 1973 

Phi Theta Kappa 
Wins double honor 

Double  honors  have  come  to 
Pi Sigma,  Highline  College's 
chapter  of  the  national  honor 
fraternity, Phi Theta Kappa 
Sam Stockinger, a  fmshman in 
the  Hotel-Motel  Management 
program, was elected state 
president at the  regional  con- 
vention  of the fraternity; Mrs. 
Joan Fedor, sponsor,  was a p  
pointed vice-chainaan of the 
national  sponsor's  advisory 
committee and was chosen as a 
seminar leader  for the fraterni- 
ty's Honors Institute to be held 
in June in Eadicott, Mass. 

Both Stadrieger and Mrs. 
Fedor win auend a regional 
executive meeting in April at 
Mt. Hood Community College in 
Gresham, Oregon to lay plans 
for expansim .of chapters and 
the establishtint of a newslet- 
ter. 

To take full advantage  of the 
fraternity's ,.' &udy- program, 

fer a semhar for credit on  the 
annual  honors  theme,  "The 
Voices of Human Experience." 
The seminar will be open  to 
members and potentid mem- 
bers of Phi Theta  Kappa and 
will be geared  toward  develop 
ing leadership  as well as aca 
demic  potential. The Seminar if 
approved will be listed on  the 

Mn. F e d ~  ia . . m g  to Of- 

Fall Schedule  as  General  Stud- 
ies 180. 

During  winter  quarter, fifty 
one  members  juined  the Pi 
Sigma  chapter.  These  members 
and  those joining this quarter 
will be initiated and  receive 
their certificates of membership 
before $e .end  of this quarter. 
Those  w&ng  to join this  quar- 
ter will be received during a 
limited period which will be 
announced in the Daily Bulletin 
and hi the next edition of The 
Thunder  Word.  To be eligible  a 
student  must  have a cumulative 
GPA of 3.2 and carry 12 credit 
h0Ui.s. 

Other Highline students who 
attended  the West-Northwest 
r e g i o d  convention last month 
were  Jeanine Daigle, Angkana 
Ekchamanonta,  Wendy Gra- 
barn, sandy Prather, Morgan. 
Yao and Mickey  Wykoff, presi- 
dent of the Highline chapter. 
SWEA meets 
'this weekend 

The  Student Washington 
.Education  Association wiU hold 
it& yearly statewide  convention 
April 14 and 15 at the Camlin 
Hotel in Seattle,  according  to 
Theresa  Hanlon,  president  of 
Highline's  SWEA  chapter. 

1 

! 

L. to r. -Jean Fedor, Sam  Stockiager. 

Icr 

Libraries 
form co-op 

Last fall quarter eleven 
community  colle  es  formed, on 
an experimental sis, a library 
a m p  establishing open access 
to library-related services  for 
all patrons  of  the  colleges. 

Known as the  Puget Sound 
Regional Library Consortium, 
the cczop  includes  Skagit Valley, 
Everett, Edmonds, Shoreline, 
Olympic, Bellewe, North Seat- 
tle, Green River, Highline, Ta- 
coma and Fort Steilacoom 
community colleges. 

%a 

The  need  for  the co-op was 
determined  by library directors 
at the  colleges after several 
frustrating  attempts of trying to 
do  something beyand an ex- 
change of information and a 
sharing of statistical data. With 
the assistance of the m e t  

ai, a formal propod was 
drawn up enabling  many mate- 
rials, both print and nonprint, 
to be exchanged among the col- 
leges. 

Sound Regional Planning CW- 

So far, the  service has been 
successful and  members  of the 
consortium encourage  patrons 
to take  advantage  of this privi- 
lege.  Interested  persons can 
libraries. contact  the participating college 

EVELYN WOOD SPEEDREADING LFSSON 

DO YOU NEED TO READ FASTER? 
You can.  Just by coming to one -of Evelyn Woods' free speed-reading 
lessons. In an hour you'll leave reading up to twice as fast. And it's free. 

READ UP TO TWICE AS FAST-FREE 
You'll discover with your own hand  what it's like to read rapidly. 

. Come  to a  free lesson  and learn  a proven  way to read faster. On the spot. 

COPYRIGHTED METHODS THAT. WORK, 
' Sample the course  taught at the White House.  Taught in over 300 cities 

nationwide. With over 500,OOO graduates. 

I FREE I 
SPEED-READING LESSON 

' I YOU'LL LEAVE READING UP TO 100% FASTER + FREE! I 

Dffers workshops 

I 

The  Counseling  Center will be 
ffering  several  free  workshops 
n special  topics  beginning later 
lis month. Interested students 
an receive  more  information 
nd sign up  for the workshops 
t the  reception  desk in Coun- 
ding (Wayhut). 

Those  being  offered  include: 
Interviewing and- Writing a 

ob Resume;  offers  practice 
rriting a personal  resume  and 
lterviewing  for  employment. 

Communicating witb Strang- 
rs; the  student will experience 
ew  ways of talking  with 
trangers. 

Effective Listening; ten ses- 
ions designed to provide  the 
tudent with many  and varied 
lstening experiences that pro- 
luce good listening  habits. 

Coping with Stress; the 
;roup will talk about life prob- 

SPONSORED BY DYNAMIC 
LEARNING CENTER, INC. 
2619 S # a O  AVg, SIATTCI WA. yU-1122 

FOR SALE 
Stir: WBd 100 Kneissl Blue Star, 
$20; Boots, Men's Nordica; Auto 
Equip: Vega Headers, new Weiand 
Valve Coven, Chav. Ford $12.50; 
Forelgn Car R d l  Bar, $15; Dstsun 
Pick-up Bed. Us; VW Body Parts, 
bo5t offer. 

WlTW WA 7.1151 

lems  which  produce  stress  and 
consider  healthy  ways of han- 
dling  these  stresses. 

Planning Your Transfer Pro- 
gram; . offers  the  student a  re- 
view o€ the  admission  require- 
ments for specific schools and 
attempts  to  answer  students' 
questions  regarding  the  transfer 
program. 

Mini-Marathon Encounter 
Group; includes  talking  about 
emotions,  about living in the 
present,  about  being  honest  with 
yourself and about  the similari- 
ties  and  differences  of verbal 
and  nonverbal  communication. 

Haman Sexuality; focuses on 
the  contemporary  sexual  stand- 
ards in America,  related  atti- 
tudes  and  behavior,  contracep- 
tion  and  venereal disease. 

the  individual will become 
aware of communication  pat- 
terns  and will evaluate  the Q 

Communicating in Marriage; ,) 

1 fect  these  patterns  have  on' 
marriage relationship. 

HIGHLANDER CENTER 75c DRY 
EA. ' CLEANING 

ON EIGHT OR MORE GARMENTS 
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leges. 

Sound Regional Planning CW- 

So far, the  service has been 
successful and  members  of the 
consortium encourage  patrons 
to take  advantage  of this privi- 
lege.  Interested  persons can 
libraries. contact  the participating college 

EVELYN WOOD SPEEDREADING LFSSON 

DO YOU NEED TO READ FASTER? 
You can.  Just by coming to one -of Evelyn Woods' free speed-reading 
lessons. In an hour you'll leave reading up to twice as fast. And it's free. 

READ UP TO TWICE AS FAST-FREE 
You'll discover with your own hand  what it's like to read rapidly. 

. Come  to a  free lesson  and learn  a proven  way to read faster. On the spot. 

COPYRIGHTED METHODS THAT. WORK, 
' Sample the course  taught at the White House.  Taught in over 300 cities 

nationwide. With over 500,OOO graduates. 

I FREE I 
SPEED-READING LESSON 

' I YOU'LL LEAVE READING UP TO 100% FASTER + FREE! I 

Dffers workshops 

I 

The  Counseling  Center will be 
ffering  several  free  workshops 
n special  topics  beginning later 
lis month. Interested students 
an receive  more  information 
nd sign up  for the workshops 
t the  reception  desk in Coun- 
ding (Wayhut). 

Those  being  offered  include: 
Interviewing and- Writing a 

ob Resume;  offers  practice 
rriting a personal  resume  and 
lterviewing  for  employment. 

Communicating witb Strang- 
rs; the  student will experience 
ew  ways of talking  with 
trangers. 

Effective Listening; ten ses- 
ions designed to provide  the 
tudent with many  and varied 
lstening experiences that pro- 
luce good listening  habits. 

Coping with Stress; the 
;roup will talk about life prob- 

SPONSORED BY DYNAMIC 
LEARNING CENTER, INC. 
2619 S # a O  AVg, SIATTCI WA. yU-1122 

FOR SALE 
Stir: WBd 100 Kneissl Blue Star, 
$20; Boots, Men's Nordica; Auto 
Equip: Vega Headers, new Weiand 
Valve Coven, Chav. Ford $12.50; 
Forelgn Car R d l  Bar, $15; Dstsun 
Pick-up Bed. Us; VW Body Parts, 
bo5t offer. 

WlTW WA 7.1151 

lems  which  produce  stress  and 
consider  healthy  ways of han- 
dling  these  stresses. 

Planning Your Transfer Pro- 
gram; . offers  the  student a  re- 
view o€ the  admission  require- 
ments for specific schools and 
attempts  to  answer  students' 
questions  regarding  the  transfer 
program. 

Mini-Marathon Encounter 
Group; includes  talking  about 
emotions,  about living in the 
present,  about  being  honest  with 
yourself and about  the similari- 
ties  and  differences  of verbal 
and  nonverbal  communication. 

Haman Sexuality; focuses on 
the  contemporary  sexual  stand- 
ards in America,  related  atti- 
tudes  and  behavior,  contracep- 
tion  and  venereal disease. 

the  individual will become 
aware of communication  pat- 
terns  and will evaluate  the Q 

Communicating in Marriage; ,) 

1 fect  these  patterns  have  on' 
marriage relationship. 

HIGHLANDER CENTER 75c DRY 
EA. ' CLEANING 

ON EIGHT OR MORE GARMENTS 


